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STREAKS BRING HOME WIN
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The Blue Streaks played the Marietta Pioneers in the annual Homecoming game on Saturday, Sept. 25.

Brendan Gulick
Staff Writer

With arguably the two toughest
games already behind them, the John
Carroll University football team was
more than ready for Homecoming
2010 against Marietta College.
While the defense had to hold off
a late fourth quarter push from the
visiting Pioneers, JCU won their first
game of the season, 24-18.
The Blue Streaks (1-2, 1-1 in the
Ohio Athletic Conference) improve
to 7-1 in Homecoming games (in-

cluding four consecutive victories)
played at Don Shula Stadium since
the facility opened for play in 2003.
The Pioneers (1-2, 0-2 in the Ohio
Athletic Conference) have struggled against JCU, to say the least.
The Blue Streaks are the only team
that Marietta has played at least
four times in school history and
never defeated. The Blue Streaks
lead the all-time series 22-0-1.
It was not the start that head
coach Regis Scafe’s team was
hoping for, however. On the Blue
Streaks first play from scrimmage,
an end-around play resulted in a
fumble and a turnover. Turnovers
have plagued the offense all year,
and an early turnover was the last
thing the Blue Streaks needed.
The defense responded well
though and bent but did not break,

“

We wanted to show everyone what we were
really capable of doing.

“

Homecoming
crowd cheered
team to first victory

– Quarterback Mike Locke
only allowing Marietta to convert
for one first down. A 33-yard field
goal by Kyle Cardwell put the Pioneers ahead by three. That was the
only lead Marietta held all day.
The ensuing drive instilled a
sense of confidence in the Blue
Streaks offense that lingered
throughout the game, particularly
in the first half. Led by an explosive
day from senior running back Mark
Elsaesser, JCU’s offense rushed
for 115 yards in the first half after
averaging 110 yards per game over
the first two weeks.

Elsaesser highlighted a 10-play,
67-yard scoring drive with a 41-yard
scamper down the right sideline. The
drive was eventually capped off by
a four-yard touchdown plunge from
senior fullback Corey Castro.
JCU scored 17 unanswered points
on their three consecutive offensive
possessions following the Marietta
field goal. Sophomore quarterback
Mike Locke was instrumental in
leading the offense to, easily, its best
statistical day this season.
“We knew we had something to
prove coming off of two straight

losses to open the season,” Locke
said after the game. “We wanted to
show everyone what we were really
capable of doing.”
Locke finished the first half 12
of 16 for 159 yards as he picked
apart the defense on three straight
scoring drives. His main target in
the first half was fifth-year senior
Frank Ross. Ross caught seven balls
for 73 yards in the first half but was
limited to only one reception in the
second half.
“We are a great running team,”
Locke said. “When we put on rushing performances like the one against
Marietta, it forces the defense to
come up and attack our run game.
In turn, that leaves holes in the
secondary.”

Please see, FOOTBALL, p. 9

New programs explore Cleveland

Learning on-location in Cleveland:

Students will gain credit and experience the City

– Cleveland International Film Festival

Tracey Willmott
The Carroll News

John Carroll University is bringing a new Friday night learning opportunity for students. This
opportunity is Experiential Learning.
Jointly sponsored by Student Affairs and the
College of Arts and Sciences, this new one credit,
non-core class is expected to be offered next year
in an attempt to assimilate students with the
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– Cedar Lee theater

Cleveland community and all that it has to offer,
particularly the arts.
Students can choose between four courses: Film
in Cleveland, Music in Cleveland, Cleveland’s
Ethnic Communities, and Cleveland’s Emerald
Necklace (the environment). Each class will meet
four times a semester at an off-campus location.
Jeanne Colleran, dean of the Colleges of Arts

– Beachland Ballroom
– Cleveland Orchestra
– Tour historic neighborhoods
– Cleveland Metroparks

Please see, CLEVELAND, p. 3
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Campus
Briefs
Students able
to attend
acclaimed area
restaurants
The orientation department of student life is working through the school year
to introduce people to the
famous dining around the
Cleveland area.
In a new program called
“Cleveland’s Diners, Driveins, and Dives...Oh My!”
groups of eight students will
be selected to go to different
restaurants that have been
featured on the Food Network
show, “Diners, Drive-ins, and
Dives.” The program will be
visiting Lucky’s Cafe on Oct.
1 from 9 a.m.-noon; Geraci’s
on Oct. 6 from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. and Parkview Nite Club
on Oct. 23 from 4-8 p.m.
Interested students should
contact Kyle O’Dell at
kodell@jcu.edu. Students
should send in rankings of
which trip they would like to
go on the most.
Students will be notified
by e-mail if they are selected
in the random drawing. A $10
refundable deposit is required.
A student can only be selected
to go on one of the trips.

East Asian
Festival comes
to Carroll

An East Asian Festival
will be held on Oct. 4 in the
Muldoon Atrium of the Dolan
Center for Science and Technology from 3-6 p.m. The
program is sponsored by the
East Asian Studies program.
The festivities include a
Tai Chi demonstration followed by mini-workshops
led by Dorina Shen in the
Atrium. The rest of the evening includes demonstrations
and workshops of Korean
Martial Arts, Taiko drumming
and sampling of East Asian
foods. The Orchid Ensemble
will end the night by performing in St. Francis Chapel at
7:30 p.m.
For more information visit
jcu.edu/eas.

The Carroll News

Students rewarded for eating on campus
JCU Dining: JAM Rewards give students ability to get more out of dining plans
through Aramark, who is JCU Dining’s food service provider.
Some John Carroll students
have already won $10 movie gift
certificates, free music downloads
and Plus Points to be used the Inn
Between and other JCU Dining
locations.
On the website, there are other
opportunities to receive points, such
as playing games or taking surveys.
Students can also earn points by
using their own money (rather than
Plus Points) to eat at places on
campus such as the Inn Between,
Einstein Brothers’ Bagels, and Java
City. The number of points you have
in JAM Rewards determines the
amount of chances you have to win
the sweepstakes.
Other schools in Ohio that are

Molly Wilson

The Carroll News

John Carroll University has
decided to add more to the dining
experience by joining the JAM
Rewards program, which gives students the opportunity to win prizes
by eating on campus.
JAM is a national program that
allows students to sign up online at
jamrewards.com and automatically
be entered into a sweepstakes to win
prizes. The current campaign’s prize
is an Apple iPad. Students can earn
six points just for signing up and
there are about five to six big prizes
and many small prizes throughout
the year.
JAM Rewards is available

part of the program are Muskingum
College and Heidelberg University.
Freshman Trevor Markanovic is
excited to sign up for the program.
“I never imagined there could
ever be such an easy opportunity
to win such cool prizes,” he said.
“It’s like they are being handed out
for free.”
JCU Dining decided that the
program added more to the meal
plan that students were already
purchasing.
“JAM adds even more value to
the meal plan. Dining should be an
experience,” said Eugene Walters,
the district marketing manager for
Aramark Higher Education.
JCU Dining wanted students to
feel like they were getting more out

of their meal plans, and the opportunity to win prizes is a great way
for students to have more fun and
enjoy the experience.
To promote the new program,
JAMonkey, the program’s monkey
mascot, has made occasional appearances in Schott Dining Hall.
In addition, free merchandise will
be available.
Emily Hans, food service director for John Carroll, said, “The
employees seem to really like [the
program], especially having the
monkey mascot running around on
event days.”
Approximately, 160 members
have signed up for the JAM Rewards program, meaning there are
good odds for people to win the
prizes available.

Potential County Executives debate at Donahue
Cuyahoga County residents, JCU students listen to candidates speak on issues
to the moderator.
Carroll Conservatives President
Nick Tribuzzo estimated there were
between 150 and 200 in attendance
at the debate, many of whom submitted questions to the candidates.
“I was pleased with the audience
involvement,” he said. “We got
quite a few questions, and, unfortunately, had to turn down a few of

Jennifer Holton
Arts & Life Editor

Students with an interest in the
local elections had their chance
to compare candidates on Sept.
27 when John Carroll University
hosted the Cuyahoga County Executive debate.
The event was sponsored by the John Carroll
Conservatives, the College
Democrats, Pi Sigma Alpha and the department of
political science.
Of the six candidates
running for office, five were
present: Ken Lanci (I), Ed
FitzGerald (D), Matt Dolan
(R), Don Scipione (I) and
Tim McCormack (I). Green
Party member David Ellison was absent from the
debate.
The main focus of the
candidates during the debate centered on creating
jobs, establishing a new moral political climate for Cuyahoga County,
and keeping college graduates in
Cleveland.
With students and other Cuyahoga County citizens filling the
Donahue Auditorium in the Dolan
Center for Science and Technology,
audience members were given the
chance to write down any questions
they had for candidates on a note
card to be proofread and then given

bate.
College Democrats President
Alix Audi felt it was a very interesting question.
“Obviously you could see a few
candidates were caught off guard,”
she said. “It’s not a question they
would get at the various open forums or debates they’ve been to.”
Tribuzzo also thought this was a

ments.
The format, it seemed to some,
made the debate more informational
and less formal.
Tribuzzo said the format reflected that of a previous debate held
for the Cuyahoga County Executive
candidates.
“It was more informative but
there were times when there were
conflicting viewpoints,” he
said. “It was a debate, but
the answers the candidates
gave were more for promoting themselves than debating the issues at hand.”
Audi believed that the
format was effective in that
it facilitated a better discussion than a screaming match
would have.
“We felt that it was a
good
debate, and as a whole
– Alix Audi
we
were
happy that each
of JCU’s College Democrats
candidate was able to give
his own response to each
question,” she said.
Before the event ended,
very impressive question.
candidates expressed their gratitude
“I think it showed that they all re- for the opportunity to come to John
ally think they’re the qualified can- Carroll for the event, and asked for
didate, but you have to expect that the audience’s vote.
kind of answer because they’ve been
Tribuzzo was content with the
in the race for so long,” he said.
turnout, as well as the audience’s
Each of the candidates were interest in the debate.
given time to introduce themselves
“The students showed interest in
and provide a small rebuttal, fol- the democratic process, and overall,
lowed by six questions, two from the event was quite successful given
each sponsoring organization, an the amount of time we had to schedopen forum, and then closing state- ule it,” he said.

“We felt that it was a good debate, and
as a whole we were happy that each
candidate was able to give his own
response to each question.”
President

them due to time.”
One surprise question that was
asked of the candidates was who
each of them would vote for if they
were not running.
Some candidates, such as Lanci,
did not answer the question with a
direct answer. Dolan and Scipione
answered with another candidates
name, and FitzGerald decided to
choose Ellison, on the sole basis
that he was not present at the de-

Campus Safety Log
September 19, 2010
September 18, 2010
A theft was reported in the Belvoir Lot A theft was reported in Sutowski Hall at
11:02 a.m.
at 11:57 p.m.

September 20, 2010
Possession of drugs and paraphernalia was
reported at 10:52 p.m. in Campion Hall.

September 20, 2010
September 20, 2010
At 11:30 p.m. possession of drugs and In Murphy Hall, a theft was reported at
paraphernalia was reported in Campion 7:27 p.m.
Hall.

These incidents are taken from the files of Campus Safety Services, located in the lower level of the Lombardo Student Center. For more information contact x1615.
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Get to know:
Jeff Hopkins
Hopkins is the pasta and vegetarian chef at Schott Dining Hall.
Where are you from? “I was born in North Carolina [and] I came from a big family of 15.
I moved to Cleveland when I was around the age [of] six [or] seven.”
Do you enjoy working here? “I am a people person, and I get to know a lot of people
here. Not only people I work with, but I get to know a lot of the students as well. I really
think that these kids need someone to ask them how their day was.”
Do you have any hobbies? “I do alterations and dress-making. I also like to knit and
crochet. I love making puzzle pictures, [doing] crafts and I absolutely love to cook.”
What is the weirdest combination of foods you have seen on a student’s plate? “One of
the strangest things I saw was a student who had gotten a bowl of cereal with milk and
then headed over to my station and put a piece of lasagna into the bowl full of cereal.
I asked him why he did that and he said he just liked his lasagna that way.”

Photo by Brittany Brocklesby

Jeff Hopkins

– Interview conducted by
Jennifer Davids

What is your favorite food to eat? “That’s a tough question because I love food. Some
of my favorite foods to eat are fried chicken and green beans, buffalo hot wings,
hamburgers, spaghetti, bologna [and] potato chips. Recently, I’ve started really liking
peanut M&Ms.”
Why is cooking important to you? “Cooking is very important to me because my
mother taught me how to cook so that I could be self-dependent. She did not want
me to have to depend on anyone else for cooking and clothing.”

New Experiential Learning Program, through the College of Arts and
Sciences, offers on-location learning throughout Cleveland area
From CLEVELAND, p. 1
and Sciences, said, “The film goers may go to
the Cleveland International Film Festival and
the Cedar Lee; the music lovers might take
in a concert at the Beachland Ballroom and
the Cleveland Orchestra. The ‘Cleveland’s
Ethnic Communities’ course will involve
touring neighborhoods, having special meals,
etc. The ‘Emerald Necklace’ [course] will be
about Cleveland’s natural resources.”
Student reaction to the Experiential Learning Program seems to be very positive, thus
far. However, several students have an issue
with the proposed day of the program.
Freshman Joe Lero said, “[It] sounds like
a sweet idea, and I would totally be interested
except for the fact that I work on Saturday
mornings.”
Freshman Sean Kirby also had an issue
with the program occurring on a Friday
night.
“Hypothetically, I’d do it, except I have
service every Saturday morning,” said
Kirby.
Official times and dates are still being
worked out though.
The courses will be taught by a faculty
member and a Student Affairs professional.

In order to receive credit for the
course, students must take part in all
four meetings and write reflection
papers after each one for a pass/fail
grade.
In terms of payment and credit
hours, the student fee and flat tuition
rate cover the cost of the program.
This includes all of the meals, tickets
and transportation. However, if students have more than 18 credits, they
will have to pay for the course and its
added expenses on their own.
Registration for the Experiential
Learning Program will begin after
midterms. Advertisements and announcements will be sent to the
student body through e-mail and
academic advising.
The courses will meet for the first
time in the fall of 2011.
Junior Peter Hayden, a Student
Union senator involved in the program, said, “I know that if given the
opportunity to see Cleveland instead
of partying, which gets a little old
after a while, the students would become
more enriched with diversity and knowledge
of the city.”

Photo from 1.bp.blogspot.com/_45l_Orojbyw/S7thmR4C09I/AAAAAAAAMOY/hn2aYpbY6Vg/s1600/severance+hall.jpg

The new Experiential Learning Program will take students to places such as
Severance Hall, located in University Circle, to see The Cleveland Orchestra.

Campus Calendar : Sept. 30 - Oct. 6
30

Thursday

The Office of
Multicultural
Affairs’ annual
comedy show
performed by
Christopher Titus
from 7-9 p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium.

1

Friday

SUPB sponsors a
Foam party on the
Quad from
10-11 p.m.

2

Saturday

From 9 - 10 p.m.
in the Atrium
of the Student
Center SUPB will
be sponsoring a
Native American
Cultural event

3

Sunday

Two-on-Two
basketball
tournament in the
IM Gym begins at
1 p.m. Sign-ups
are $10 a team
at the recreation
desk.

4

Monday

An East Asian
Festival will be held
in the Muldoon
Atrium of the Dolan
Center for Science
and Technology
from 3 -7 p.m.

5

Tuesday

The men’s soccer
team faces off
against Marietta
College in Don
Shula Stadium at
4 p.m.

6

Wednesday

Women’s soccer
travels to Marietta
College to play at
4 p.m.

Need to advertise?
Contact us at
carrollnewsads@gmail.com

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY!
(valid only at our two locations)
Catering Any Occasion...
Cookie, Pastry & Bagel Trays
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Delivery to JCU on orders $75 or more. No delivery fee!
Panera Bread / Dellarco Enterprises
Shaker Plaza
20060 Van Aken Blvd.
Shaker Heights, OH 44122
Ph: 216.751.3566
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Cleveland nightlife features bar web cams
Dale Armbruster
The Carroll News

For some, going to a bar or club
can be a stressful event.
People wonder: do my clothes
look good, who should I go with,
and will the party be any good when
we get there?
A local company, ClevelandBarScene LLC, is looking to answer
the latter question with their new
website, clevelandbarscene.com.
The company and its founder,
Josh Fragoso (John Carroll class of
2005), aim to use webcams installed
in local bars to allow customers to
pick and choose where they will go
to party based on the images they
see from the comfort of their own
home.
“Our goal obviously is to instill
a sense of pride in Cleveland, in
our nightlife,” Fragoso said. “Our
website really shows how vibrant it
is downtown.”
The basic idea of Cleveland-

BarScene is to show potential
customers what is going on at a
particular time.
Viewers can enter the website
and view a live stream from whatever bar they choose.
Currently, the site features three
bars, “Barley House,” “Tequila
Ranch,” and “Lust Nightclub.”
The stream shows the crowd
size and energy of the party.
Fragoso hopes that the cameras will encourage people to go
downtown.
“Cleveland is a great place to
experience some nightlife, so our
goal is to show that to people.”
Currently, the cameras are installed in three bars downtown but
Fragoso hopes to have twenty to
thirty clients in the near future.
Carroll students also weighed
in on the idea.
“I think that some people would
enjoy seeing what the bar scene is
like before they head out,” said

junior Alyssa Abraham.
Freshman Benedek Toth agreed.
“As a DJ, it definitely helps because
people can see what the crowd is
like before they get there. It also
shows my ability to draw a crowd
and keep a party going.”
While the software is widely
considered a boost to Cleveland
nightlife, some people express reservations about the cameras.
Fragoso said, “This is about
educating people about the true
purpose of the webcams. It’s about
pride in the city, not spying.”
He also stated that the cams
are merely streams that the viewer
cannot record or manipulate. The
image cannot be zoomed in on and
the people in the video have their
faces blurred by the technology.
When told about the precautions, freshman Enzo Milano said,
“If I’m at BarRoom on Thursday
(18+ night) and I’m just hanging
out and doing nothing wrong, what

is there to worry about?”
Abraham had a different view,
though. “If I knew that a club was
posting streams of people on
the internet, I would be less
inclined to go there regardless of whether or not the
faces are pixilated.”
Fragoso also hopes
to expand the business
at some point.
Along with the goal
of twenty businesses,
he also hopes to move
into the suburbs at some
point.
The downtown area remains the priority, however,
because of his drive to create
civic pride.
“Places like Las Vegas, Key
West and San Diego have these
cameras and have strong pride
about it,” Fragoso said. “Why
shouldn’t Cleveland take
advantage as well?”

Venues featured in
the “Cleveland Bar Scene”

Barley House
This Irish-themed pub has seen
celebrities such as Kim Kardashian,
Ted Ginn Jr., Kelly Pavlik and Troy
Smith. It features Irish influenced
fare while showcasing more than 20
craft beers on tap.

Lust Nightclub

A space with an edgy New York style
atmosphere that hosts a diverse crowd and
music including Hip-Hop, Rap, Top 40,
R&B, Indie and alternative. hosts some of
a wide variety of Cleveland D.J.s and offers
bottle service and a VIP Lounge.

Location: 1265 West 6th Street

Location: 1303 West 6th Street

Tequila Ranch
A cowboy-themed bar that brings all the accommodations of a ranch/western style bar with
two different full bars and a mechanical bull.

** DJ Pauly D from the “Jersey Shore” will
be featured at Tequila Ranch on Oct. 9.**
Location: 1229 West 6th Street

Photos from Sean D. Adams, travel.webshots.com, quikstep.com, and barleyhousecleveland.com

Pick-Up Line
of

the Week

Celebrity Tweet of the Week
This section is dedicated to honor those Twitter-happy
celebrities who take the time out of their busy day to drop
us a line or two of wisdom and humor. If there is a celeb
tweet you find worthy, e-mail it to jholton12@jcu.edu!

Jason Mraz found it necessary to tweet about his bad
habits while shopping for some jeans. Hopefully the
employees aren’t following him!

“Let’s make like fabric
softener and ‘Snuggle’.”
*Submit your own pick-up lines by e-mailing jholton12@jcu.edu.

“Tried on some jeans today.
Farted in some. Shhhh, don’t
tell.”
Photo from themacwire.blogspot.com
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‘Glee’ success continues to hit a high n te
Lindsay Derda &
Lauren Cafarell

and Bruno Mars song
“Billionaire,” a unique
The Carroll News
spin on the original
“I’m off to notify the Ohio Secretrack.
tary of State that I will no longer be
“Glee” is widely
carrying photo ID ... because people
known for boosting Jourshould know who I am.”
ney back up to glory with
As TV’s newest bully Sue Sylvestheir immensely popular
ter is well aware, the hit FOX series
cover of “Don’t Stop
“Glee” is kind of a big deal.
Believing.”
Almost 13 million people tuned
It was only appropriin to watch the “Glee” cast return to
ate then, that the band
the airwaves on Sept. 21 for a second
was featured in the first
season.
season’s finale as the
The show’s winning combination
“New Directions” glee
of eccentric but lovable characters,
club competed in reand fantastic covers of hit songs have
gionals.
made it into a cultural phenomenon
The show has also
loved by people across the world.
devoted entire episodes
When the show first appeared on
to specific artists, such
TV, many people compared the new
as Madonna.
show to the smash hit “High School
According to EnMusical.”
tertainment Weekly,
But from the very first episode, the
“Glee’s” second season
show’s mature references and quick
is set to feature songs by
wit proved to an audience of adults
Britney Spears and from
and kids that this was not just another
the cult-classic “Rocky
show about singing.
Horror Picture Show.”
Photo from okay-xxjy.blogspot.com
Complete with all the drama of teen Emmy award-winning show “Glee” is back with an all-new season.
In just one season, the
pregnancy, constant backstabbing, and
show has transformed
a power-hungry cheerleading coach, “Glee” said. “I’m looking forward to seeing more.”
from the little-show-that-could to a hit
dance numbers are subtler.
is the edgier, more controversial older sibIf this season is anything like last, it will
Still, the covers of famous songs are a large TV sensation adored by “Gleeks” around
ling of “High School Musical.”
feature covers of popular songs and plenty of part of what have helped to make “Glee” the the world.
JCU freshman Jasmine Brown agrees, choreographed numbers.”
We can only hope that “Glee’s” sophohuge success that it is.
and thinks “Glee” is a more successful
Although Fox’s show does have some
They bring older, possibly forgotten songs more year can live up to the high standard
show.
cringe-worthy moments of spontaneous sing- and artists back to life, while giving new ones, that it has set for itself.
“Glee had a great start to the season,” she ing and dancing, most of the show’s song and such as the recently popular Travie McCoy
Glee airs on Fox Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

Author David Sedaris to visit Playhouse Square
Arts & Life Editor

Author David Sedaris will be at the State
Theatre at Playhouse Square in downtown
Cleveland Oct. 12. Sedaris will present an
evening book reading as well as a signing.
Author of best-selling novels such as “When
You Are Engulfed in Flames” and “Dress

Your Family in Corduroy and Denim,” Sedaris is best known for his sardonic and selfdeprecating humor.
His books reflect his upbringing in Raleigh, N.C., along with drug use and homosexuality.
“I think that he likens back to a lot of his
childhood experiences when he’s writing his
books,” said senior Jimmy Burry.
However, while he may seem as if he’s
an open person, Sedaris rarely appears
on television for interviews.
Instead, he travels the
world giving large,
sold-out readings
to those who
garner a
ticket.

Before Sedaris’ career was launched, he
spent time in college writing and painting
artwork.
The author dropped out of college and took
on various jobs such as working as a cleaner,
Santa’s elf at Macy’s, and an apple picker.
He decided to return to school to study art
in Chicago at the age of 27, and realized that
writing was his calling after he received good
response from a short essay he’d written.
In fact, today, devotees of the author say
that his work is incomparable to that of any
other author.
“What makes Sedaris’ work so great is that
his uniqueness isn’t something you’d expect
from anyone else,” said Burry.
Sedaris was first publicly recognized in
1992 when National Public Radio broadcasted
his essay “SantaLand Diaries.” Since then
he has been nominated for three Grammy

Awards for Best Spoken Word and Best
Comedy Album.
Today his original radio pieces can often
be heard on “This American Life,” distributed
nationally by Public Radio International.
Steven Barclay of Steven Barclay Agency,
who represents Sedaris, said the reading at
the State Theatre will coincide with Sedaris’
recent publication, “Squirrel Seeks Chipmunk.”
However, he will most likely be reading
from an unpublished piece.
“David most often only reads from new
and unpublished pieces,” Barclay said.
“He may read a little from the new book,
but [the reading will feature] more material
not yet published too.”
Tickets for the event range in price from
$10-$40 and can be purchased via-phone by
calling 216-241-6000 or 866-546-1353.

Popular novels by Sedaris
to check out
This title available in Grasselli Library

Jennifer Holton

“Me Talk Pretty One Day”

“When you are Engulfed in Flames”

“Squirrel Seeks Chipmunk”

Photos from sawdustmemoriesonline.com, goodisdead.com, larryfire.wordpress.com, and yalikethesain.com
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Volleyball wins conference opener
Zach Mentz
Staff Writer

Tim Ertle

Sports Editor

NCAA has it all
backwards
Just a few weeks ago, University of Florida football player Chris
Rainey became the 27th football
player in the past six seasons to get
arrested.
Rainey was charged with aggravated stalking after he sent a
girlfriend a text message that, when
cleaned up for print, read “Time
to die.”
When police arrived, he told his
girlfriend that she should just wait
and see what happens to her after
the police left.
Rainey was booted from the
team by Gators head coach Urban
Meyer, but the fact that he’s the
27th played arrested should raise
concerns.
Of those 27 arrests, not all were
“huge deals.” Many players were
arrested for underage possession
of alcohol and received a slap on
the wrist. Still, a handful of players
were arrested on charges of battery
and assault, in some cases their
victims being women.
And still, the NCAA does nothing.
The University of Southern California, on the other hand, is banned
from postseason play because of
illegal (by rule, not legal standards)
benefits that former Trojan running
back Reggie Bush received back
in 2004.
I don’t think Florida should
be banned from postseason play.
That would be punishing the whole
group for the actions of a few. But
perhaps the governing body that is
the NCAA could take away a few
scholarships for Florida, as they did
to USC, and encourage the Gators to
clean up their program that way.
I think it’s unfair to the current
players at USC to be punished for
what one player (and maybe a coach
and athletic director that have both
since left the school) did before they
even stepped on campus.
I also think that what the Florida
players are doing as a collective
unit seems much worse than what
Bush did.
Bush allegedly accepted cash
and his parents were given a home
by an agent. It’s against the rules,
sure, but nobody was greatly hurt
in the process. At Florida, news of
players getting DUI’s and assault
charges has become old hat, and
that’s where people really get hurt.
Bush ultimately returned his
Heisman Trophy and USC was
stripped of their 2004 national title
by the Football Writers Association
of America. The school had to pay
that way, as well as the loss of 30
football scholarships over a threeyear span.
The NCAA has to keep things
fair and they can’t have schools like
USC getting better players by cheating. But to me, there are programs
with worse things happening that
need to be corrected first.
Contact Tim Ertle at
tertle11@jcu.edu

It was an important weekend for
the John Carroll University volleyball team, and it ended up starting
sweet but ended a bit sour as the
Blue Streaks finished with one win
and two losses this past weekend.
On Sept. 24, the Blue Streaks
traveled to Marietta College to
square off against the host Pioneers.
This was the opening match of
Ohio Athletic Conference play for
both teams and both squads looked
to start conference play off on the
right foot.
John Carroll won the match convincingly by a score of 3-1 (21-25,
25-20, 25-14, 25-15) and notched
their first conference win of the
2010 season.
Senior Meredith McDiarmid
led John Carroll with 37 assists.
Sophomore Sarah Slagle had a
match high 21 digs and junior Kerry
Fox contributed with a match high
13 kills.
“That was a great win for us. It’s
always great to start conference play
with a win, especially against a solid
team like Marietta,” said JCU head
coach Cally Plummer. “We always
have great battles against Marietta
and we were able to get the win. It
was a great team effort.”
After the Blue Streaks opened
the weekend with a clutch confer-
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Freshman Teresa Noewer spikes the ball against Marietta College last Friday.

ence victory, Saturday proved to be
a tougher day as the John Carroll
volleyball team dropped consecutive matches by scores of 3-1 against
Thiel College (25-20, 18-25, 25-8,
25-19) and Washington and Lee
University (22-25, 19-25, 25-15,
22-25).
“We’re still working on our
consistency as a team, and that’s
the biggest thing. The two teams we
faced on Saturday had very strong
middles and our weaknesses were
exposed, Plummer said.

The two matches on Saturday
were held in Marietta, Ohio as part
of the Pioneer Classic.
“It would have been nice to finish
with another win this weekend but
we got the win that really mattered
on Friday against Marietta [because
it was a conference victory].”
The Blue Streaks stand with a
record of 13-6 and have only 10
more matches left in the regular
season.
They’ll return to conference
play tomorrow night Oct. 1 when

they host the Cardinals of Otterbein
College at the Tony Decarlo Varsity
Center.
“We’re excited for our match this
week against Otterbein and we’re
looking to get better each match as
we move ahead,” said Plummer.
Editor’s Note : The Blue Streaks had
a non-conference match with Case
Western Reserve University on Sept.
28. Details were not immediately
available. Visit jcusports.com for
complete coverage.

Blue Streak soccer programs ready for OAC play
Julia McCormick
Staff Reporter

On Tuesday Sept. 21, both the
men’s and women’s soccer teams
had to traveled to Pennsylvania to
earn victories. After feeling good,
both teams dropped a tough one
over the weekend to split for the
week.
The men’s team went into
Erie and knocked off Penn StateBehrend. That was no easy task as
the Lions were ranked ninth in the
Great Lakes Region poll.
The Lions scored the first goal of
the game in the seventh minute.
The Blue Streaks did not let that
affect them because less then 30 seconds later, senior Jeff Kosek evened
things up with a goal after a nice
pass from senior David Hickey.
The teams went into the half
tied at 1-1.
Kosek had a very busy second
half. He brought the score to 2-1
when he knocked home a ball in the
55th minute of the game. Shortly
thereafter, Kosek scored yet again
to earn his third career hat-trick and
give JCU a two-goal lead.
However, a team with the talent of Behrend would not go away
easily. They scored a pair of goals
to tie it up at three at the end of
regulation.
The first overtime was scoreless
with the Lions outshooting the Blue
Streaks 3-1.
The second overtime ended
quickly when JCU sophomore Wycliffe Odhiambo delivered a walk-off
winner, his third goal of the season,
and gave JCU a 4-3 victory.
The seven goals scored in the
men’s game would have a lot more

offensive fireworks than the defensive game.
On the women’s side, JCU and
Westminster College played to a
scoreless tie, neither team finding
the net in 110 minutes. It wasn’t for
lack of effort as the Blue Streaks
took 13 shots.
Senior goaltender Molly Gradowski made eight saves against
Westminster to pick up her third
shutout of the season.
Gradowski, however, was quick
to pass off credit to her teammates.
“The shutout against Westminster is a testament to the strength of
our team,” she said. “As the season
progresses, we play better as a team
and we play stronger as a team.”
After the highs shared on Sept.
24 with both teams fairing well on
the road, the lows were a common
denominator over the weekend as
both teams dropped close contests
late.
On Sept. 26, the women’s team
hosted The College of Wooster and
took the game into overtime after
junior Rachel Grdina scored the
equalizer late in the second half.
Unfortunately for the Blue
Streaks, their tries were turned away
in the extra period and Wooster
scored a sudden-death goal to pick
up the victory in Shula Stadium,
their first loss at home in 2010.
The men’s team could relate as
they dropped a tough one to Misericordia University at Shula Stadium
on Saturday morning, part of the
school’s Homecoming weekend
festivities.
In double overtime, the Cougars
escaped with the win as they rebounded a deflected shot back into
the net to earn the road win.
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David Hickey (4) and the rest of the Blue Streaks had 23 shots on goal
Saturday against Misericordia.

The tough loss didn’t sit well
with the Blue Streaks, but could
be chalked up as a learning experience.
“We played well in both games,
more so in the second half of the
Misericordia game,” said Odhiambo. “We need to be a lot tighter at the
back. We are yet to record a shutout
this year, but we are progressively
working on our defense.”
The sophomore knows that the
team needs to correct their mistakes
with the Ohio Athletic Conference
portion of their schedule set to begin
on Saturday.
“Offensively, we need to be
more lethal when we get chances,
especially since conference play is
right around the corner.”

Odhiambo’s sentiments about
getting things corrected quickly
were echoed by their senior captain
Jeff Kosek.
“We have been developing our
style of play, and we will continue
to learn and work hard so that results
[like the Misericordia game] do
not happen again. Conference play
begins this weekend and we are not
looking back.”
Both the men and women’s
teams begin the conference part of
their schedule in a doubleheader
with Otterbein College at Shula
Stadium.
The men’s game with the Cardinals is at 12 p.m., while the
women’s game is slated to begin at
2:30 p.m.

Editor’s Note : The men’s team took on Allegheny College on Tuesday night, while the women’s team played the Gators on Wednesday night after this
edition was printed. Visit jcusports.com for details.
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JCU knocks off Marietta for first win of 2010 season
From FOOTBALL, p. 1

While the Blue Streaks have not
had a 100-yard rusher since week
10 against Otterbein in the 2006
season, Elsaesser was extremely
effective. Had he not been forced
to dive on a fumble that resulted in
a 3-yard loss late in the game, he
would have finished with 92 rushing yards. His team-high 15 carries
netted 89 yards on the ground. The
senior amassed 164 all-purpose
yards as he also had four receptions
for 75 yards.
Locke’s 3-yard touchdown run
early in the second quarter put the
Blue Streaks on top 14-3. After
the Pioneers turned the ball over
on downs, John Carroll marched
down the field and converted on a
field goal. The 23-yard boot came
from reigning second team All-OAC
kicker Brad Marchese’s first field
goal of the year.
John Carroll put one more drive
together that could have resulted
in more points before the half, but
Pioneers’ defensive lineman Joe
Terrell picked off a pass in the redzone on a third down play with 24

seconds to go that halted the Blue
Streaks’ drive.
Although the offense played very
well in the first half, the defense was
equally impressive in holding the
Pioneers to only a field goal. Fifthyear senior defensive end Chuck
Iheama combined with sophomore
defensive tackle Mike Green for 16
tackles and three sacks. After the
game, Iheama talked about their
teamwork.
“Honestly, we cut down our
mistakes because we improved our
communication,” said Iheama. “The
last couple games we [as a defense]
weren’t communicating as much
as we need to. We really made a
serious effort to make sure we all
got the calls and made sure to keep
repeating them as well.”
The teams went into the locker
room and the Blue Streaks felt comfortable and confident. The offense
was clicking on all cylinders and it
certainly looked like John Carroll
was in cruise control over Marietta
once again.
But the Pioneers came out of the
locker room with a renewed sense of
energy, and they pieced together a

13-play, 58-yard drive that eventually resulted in three points.
The Blue Streaks response was
loud and clear, racking up four first
downs on the way to an 8-yard
Locke touchdown run. With 5:43
left in the third quarter, the Blue
Streaks had a cozy 24-3 lead.
That’s where the tide began to
turn on John Carroll.
After forcing Marietta to punt,
the Blue Streaks had the ball deep
in their own territory. Locke was
drilled in the backfield and the
fumble that resulted was recovered
by the defense. A few plays later,
Tevin Dones cashed in the Pioneers
first touchdown of the game from
three yards out. The two point conversion failed, however, and left the
score 24-12.
John Carroll’s offense couldn’t
jump start things on the next drive
either, picking up only one first
down before reigning All-OAC
punter Karl Roshong gave the ball
back to the Pioneers.
Pioneers’ quarterback Andrew
Keller finally got his aerial attack
to work to his advantage, as he led
the offense down the field in a little

more than three minutes. Keller,
also an excellent scrambler, finished
the drive with a 4-yard touchdown
run. Thankfully, the extra point was
blocked by JCU junior linebacker
C.J. Seitzinger, leaving the score
at 24-18.
Back-to-back fumbled snaps
forced the Blue Streaks to punt away
the ball yet again with 1:28 remaining in regulation.
John Carroll’s mantra this season
is to work on finishing games better. Entering the year, 14 of their
last 30 contests were decided by
eight points or fewer. In those 14
games, the Blue Streaks were only
4-10. After losing games last year
by virtually every dramatic ending
possible (including a Hail Mary as
time expired), everyone inside the
stadium held their breath.
But the JCU defense stepped
up in a big way, as Marietta only
earned one first down in that final
drive. Four straight incomplete
passes from Keller, who finished the
day 27 of 49 for 289 yards, brought
the Blue Streak offense back on to
the field.
Locke and his troops lined up in

victory formation and took a knee to
run out the clock for the first time
this season as John Carroll escaped
with the 24-18 win.
“We do a lot of great things, but
our biggest problem so far this season has been turning the ball over,”
said Locke. “Our goal for next
week will be to come out like we
did against Marietta and eliminate
the turnovers.”
The first win is often the hardest
to get, but it meant a little more to
the team that it came on Homecoming weekend.
“Our coaches always let us know
that Homecoming is a week for
alumni to come and watch a game.
To get the win with people from
past seasons, including guys I use
to play with on hand, makes the win
more special.”
The Blue Streaks will travel
south on Saturday as they head to
Westerville, Ohio to take on nationally-ranked Otterbein College.
After a very exciting game last
year that nearly resulted in the upset
of the year for JCU, the Blue Streaks
will look to knock off the Cardinals
starting at 1:30 p.m.

Cross Country fairs well at Fairfield Invitational
Gene Natale
Staff Writer
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Junior Jake Smith, above, finished
in 13th place in a field that
included mostly Division I runners
at the Fairfield University Invite.

The John Carroll men’s and
women’s cross country teams
showed their mettle over the weekend at the Leeber Invitational at
Fairfield University in Fairfield,
Connecticut, with four runners
recording finishes in the top 25 for
the day.
Ashley Aberl (20:18.51) and
Kelly Grieve (20:32.32) were the
top two finishers for the women’s
team, placing 16th and 23rd respectively. On the men’s side, Jake

Smith (27:43.99) and Pat Burns
(28:15.49) were the top Blue Streak
runners, placing 13th and 22nd,
respectively.
“I think we are starting the
season well as a team,” Aberl said
following the meet, “We need
to continue to work on our pack
mentality, but we are starting to put
things together.”
That pack mentality showed in
the results, as the John Carroll runners finished the race in close proximity. All five of the top women’s
runners for JCU finished within a
minute and a half of each other. On

the men’s side, the Blue Streak third,
fourth, and fifth finishers crossed the
line together, as senior Bob Seeholzer (43rd in 30:50.29) finished just
behind teammates Nick Wojtasik
(41st in 30:33.12) and Brian Bayer
(42nd in 30:37.94).
“The pack mentality will take
us far,” head coach Dara Ford said,
“It’s good to see things coming
together.”
JCU was the only Division III
school competing in the eight-team
invitational that was otherwise
comprised of Division I and II
schools, and had a good showing

against a field of runners on athletic
scholarships.
The women’s team finished
fifth overall, while the men’s team
placed sixth.
“It’s nice running in these big
meets against bigger schools,” Aberl said, “It gives us a taste of the
tougher competition that pushes us
to get better.”
Rounding out the top finishers for the women’s team were
Anna Busta (21:12.61), Taylor
Whisler (21:12.61) and Megan Lutz
(21:43.66), who finished 29th, 30th,
and 36th, respectively.

Streaks of the Week

Football
Chuck Iheama
senior
Iheama made life uncomfortable for Marietta quarterback Andrew Keller in JCU’s
24-18 victory. He was credited
with two sacks, a quarterback
hurry and eight tackles from
his defensive end spot.

Golf
Jackie Leuby
sophomore
Leuby fired a 76 at The
Phoenix Golf Links while
playing in the Capital University Fall Invitational to take
first place. Her efforts helped
JCU to secure second place in
the 10-team event.

Football

Soccer

Soccer

Mark Elsaesser
senior

Molly Gradowski
senior

Jeff Kosek
senior

Elsaesser provided a muchneeded spark for the JCU offense on Saturday afternoon.
The senior running back had
164 all-purpose yards, and had
the longest rushing and receiving plays of the game.

Gradowski continues to
be solid in goal for JCU. She,
recorded her third shutout of
the season in JCU’s 0-0 tie with
Westminster College. It was
her third shutout of the season
and 11th in her career.

While going up against a
Penn State-Behrend team that
was regionally ranked, Kosek
netted three goals for his second career hat-trick to help the
Blue Streaks pull out an upset
victory on the road.
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Tom Weinandy

What is an interesting
fact about you?
“I am one of seven children.”
What are your plans for
next year?
“Nonprofit work & grad
school.”

Michael-Patrick
Bagnowski

If you could have the
Homecoming dance
anywhere where would
it be?
“Maybe on the actual
basketball court at the ‘Q.”’

Photo by Taylor Horen

Christopher
Haering

What was your reaction to
being nominated for court?
“I felt honored that my
classmates thought of
me [when giving their
recommendations].”

Nicholas Grady

What are your plans for
next year?
“ I hope to be working
a great job in the
communications field.”
Who is your ultimate
homecoming date?
Snookie

Chris Lewis

What was your proudest
moment?
“Relay for Life 2010 leadership
team (regardless of the rain
plan). It was such a selfless
experience and I loved every
minute of it.”

coming
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Homecoming Court
All Homecoming Court photos provided by listed person

Maria Perossa

What was your proudest
moment?
“Getting nominated to
Homecoming Court. Being
one of six in a class of
800+ students really says
something about you and I
was so proud to represent
the class of 2011.”

Erin Flaherty

What is something people
would be surprised to know
about you?
“I can’t whistle, snap or
drive.”
What was your proudest
moment?
“I think the best of me is still
hiding up my sleeve.”

Her Majesty,
Amanda Papa

Angela Petitto
What was your reaction
to being nominated for
Homecoming Court?
“I was very honored to be
nominated! I attended an all
girls high school, so we did
not have Homecoming Court.
So I was very excited!”

Ashley Marie Wallace

Who would be your
ultimate Homecoming
date?
“My ultimate homecoming
date would be someone that
loves to dance (the entire
time)! I love dancing, so this
is a must! I mean it really
doesn’t matter I guess, but
good dancing is preferred.”

What are your fondest JCU
memories?
“Probably all of the
Homecomings and
Winter Formals. But the
unexpected, laid back and
relaxed nights with the best
of friends are dear to my
heart as well.”

His Majesty,
Andrew Vogel
What are some of your
fondest memories from
JCU?

What was your reaction to
being nominated for Homecoming Court?

“I was excited and honored to be
nominated for court. When I first
saw the court as a Freshman,
I never imagined I would be
standing on the field three years
later.”

“Some of my fondest memories from JCU are Manresa
13, the Ecuador immersion
experience and Mass of the
Holy Spirit.”
What was your proudest
moment?

What was your proudest moment?

“Presenting my summer
research at a regional conference in St. Louis.”

“Watching my little sister graduate from high school.”
What is an interesting fact

What was your reaction to
being nominated for Homecoming Court?

about you?

“I was a tomboy in high school
and my dad made a bet with me
that I wouldn’t ever do a pageant because it was too girly. So,
I competed in the Miss Teen Ohio
Pageant to prove him wrong. “

“It was an honor to be nominated for Homecoming Court
along with the other court
members who all are all great
leaders on this campus.”

What are your plans for next

What are your plans for
next year?

year?

“I am hoping to do a year of
service, but nothing is set in
stone yet.”

Rachel Widman

Photo by
Brittany
Brocklesby

“I am planning on entering
medical school.”
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Sean Webster

World News Editor

World Briefing

Listen to Kanye
President Obama better think twice the next time he thinks
about calling Kanye West a jackass.
In the remix of his earth-shaking summer jam “Power,” the
abomination of Obama’s nation drops a quick little line of epic
diplomatic proportions: “Keep our troops out of Iran.”
But will Obeezy listen to Yeezy?
Obama has made it clear that a nuclear Iran is “unacceptable” and continually insists that “all options are on the
table” – which is diplomatic speak for “we’ll kick your ass if
we have to.” And as Iran inches closer to having the capability
to produce a nuclear weapon – which most experts say could
happen in about a year – the drumbeat for a military strike on
Iran’s nuclear facilities is getting louder.
However, a military strike on Iran would cause more
violence and instability than would simply allowing Iran to
have a nuclear weapon. So Obama should explicitly take the
military option off the table and focus solely on diplomacy.
Even if diplomacy fails and Iran eventually gets a nuke,
deterrence – or the notion that the U.S. nuclear arsenal could
obliterate any state – will prevent Iran from ever using it on
us or any of our allies.
That isn’t to say that a nuclear Iran wouldn’t be dangerous.
With the cover of a nuclear arsenal, Iran’s proxies, which it
uses to protect its interests and promote its influence throughout the Middle East, could become more aggressive. Hezbollah
and Hamas could attack Israel, undermine peace negotiations
with Palestine, and destabilize the fragile political situation in
Lebanon. Shiite militias in Iraq could plunge the country back
into the same sectarian violence that almost led to civil war
in 2007. Shiites from Bahrain to Yemen could cause political
instability with Iranian backing. And Iran might even try to
challenge U.S. naval power in the Persian Gulf, which would
affect global oil markets.
However, while the failure of diplomacy may bring about
these tragic consequences, a successful military strike would
undoubtedly do so. Not to mention that another U.S. attack on a
Muslim country would increase support for Islamic extremists.
And, of course, the problem still wouldn’t be solved. In fact,
it would probably only take about three to five years before
Iran would resume its nuclear program with a renewed vigor
and increased domestic – and possibly international – support.
At that point, you can forget about diplomacy.
But even if Obama takes the military option off the table
and diplomacy still fails in the short run, it could still work
in the long run. When the United States acts threateningly
towards Iran, it increases Iranian support for hard liners like
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad. For example, in 2005,
Iranians ousted reformist President Mohammad Khatami in
favor of Ahmadinejad after President George W. Bush labeled
Iran an “axis of evil” and threatened to invade. But if Obama
took a less confrontational approach towards Iran, it would
decrease support for hard liners and possibly open up an opportunity for a more moderate leader to come to power who
would be more willing to negotiate.
At the same time, a less confrontational approach towards
Iran would also eliminate many of the reasons why Iran would
want nuclear weapons in the first place. Surrounded by U.S.
troops in Iraq and Afghanistan, it’s understandable why Iran
would want nuclear weapons – especially during the Bush
years. But if Obama took the military option off the table,
Iran might feel more secure and be more willing to give up
its suspected pursuit of nuclear weapons. Obama could also
amend the Nuclear Posture Review to ensure that the United
States would never use a nuclear weapon against a non-nuclear
Iran – a possibility that the current NPR leaves open.
The only way to achieve peace with Iran is through diplomacy. Obama will likely try to restart negotiations with Iran
sometime next month. If he takes Kanye’s (and my) advice,
he could have this whole problem solved before November
16 – which, incidentally, also happens to be the day Kanye
drops his new CD.
Contact Sean Webster
at swebster11@jcu.edu

1. Tensions rising in Kashmir

India has offered to start peace negotiations with officials in
Kashmir, a predominately Muslim region in northern India
where more than 100 people have been killed since early
June. The talks are part of an eight-point plan to bring the
area under control. Other measures may include the release of
some 255 Kashmiri protesters jailed for throwing stones and
a reduction in the security presence in the heavy militarized
area, specifically by reducing the large number of security
checkpoints that are deeply resented by locals. Kashmir is
divided between Pakistan and India, both of which claim the
region in full. Alienation of ordinary Kashmiris, especially
young people, has been stoked by India’s massive security
presence in the region.

2. Soldier may receive death penalty

A U.S. soldier, Army Specialist Jeremy Morlock, 22, pictured
left, charged with murdering civilians and other crimes in
Afghanistan is the first person to be brought before a military
court for a so-called Article 32 hearing, in which prosecutors
and defense lawyers present evidence to an investigating
officer who decides whether there should be a formal courtmartial. Morlock is charged with premeditated murder in the
deaths of three Afghan civilians, assaulting a fellow soldier and
“wrongfully photographing and possessing visual images of
human casualties.” In two of the killings, fragmentary grenades
were thrown at the victims and they were shot, according to
charge sheets. The third victim also was shot. If found guilty
of all the charges, he could face the death penalty.

3. Karzai announces creation of peace council

Afghan President Hamid Karzai, pictured left, announced the
creation of a 70-member peace council that will hold negotiations with the Taliban and other armed opposition groups. The
council is an initiative that came out of the “peace jirga” held
in June, which was attended by community, tribal, religious
and political leaders from across the country. Karzai has been
pushing to open a dialogue with the Taliban leadership, but
the Taliban has rejected talks unless Nato-led foreign forces
withdraw from the country. The American commander in
Afghanistan, Gen. David H. Petraeus, indicated support for
the reconciliation process. Karzai appointed at least eight
women to the council, signaling the government’s intention to
preserve the women’s rights guaranteed in the Constitution.

4. Japan and China exchange diplomatic blows

Japan is seeking compensation from China for damage to its
patrol boats that it says were hit by a Chinese fishing vessel
in a disputed sea area. The demand came after Japan’s prime
minister refused to apologize and offer compensation for the
arrest of a Chinese boat captain in a chain of islands claimed by
both countries. Last week, China froze all exports to Japan of
rare earth elements, which are essential for making high-tech
products, persuading Japan to eventually release the captain,
Pictured at left are dozens of Chinese protesters chanting
“Down with Japan” outside the Japanese embassy on Sept.
25. The collision incident is one of several that have strained
China’s ties with its Asian neighbors while its increasingly
powerful navy enforces claims in disputed waters.
Image from english.aljazeera.net

5. Israel seizes Gaza aid boat

An aid ship carrying eight Jewish activists from Europe, Israel,
and the U.S. was apprehended by the Israeli navy just miles off
the coast of Gaza after being warned by a warship. Although
the ship was small in comparison to the May 31 aid convoy
that carried over 700 activists, its voyage was a gesture by
left-leaning European Jewish groups to highlight what they
see as a flawed Israeli policy of collective punishment against
1.5 million Palestinians in Gaza – although Israel has eased
its naval blockade since the May 31 incident. Pictured at left
is Israeli soldier turned peace activist Itamar Shapira, one of
the eight Jewish activists aboard the ship.
– AP images and information
compiled by Sean Webster.
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Would you vote for a Muslim
presidential candidate?
Yes

80% (8 votes)

No
20% (2 votes)

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
Do you agree with President
Barack Obama that Fox News is
“destructive” to America?
Go online at www.jcunews.com to vote in the poll, and
check out the next issue to see the results.

AP

Comedian Stephen Colbert prepares to testify on Capitol Hill on Sept. 24 before the House Immigration, Citizenship,
Refugees, Border Security and International Law subcommittee hearing on Protecting America’s Harvest.

Colbert testifies before House
Jennifer Holton
Arts & Life Editor

Comedian Steven Colbert appeared
before a congressional hearing Friday
Sept. 25, to speak to a judiciary subcommittee on the issue of farm workers and
immigration.
Specifically, the hearing was on
whether to grant undocumented farm
workers the right to gain legal status
by continuing to work in agricultural
settings.
While his submitted testimony contained serious points, Colbert slipped
into character as a satirical conservative
to make his points in front of cameras
and reporters.
Colbert, who parodies a generic
right-wing talk show host for his Comedy Central show, “The Colbert Report,”
was invited to the hearing by San Jose
Rep. Zoe Lofgren.
The invitation came after the comedian and Lofgren spent a day together
packing corn and picking beans for the
United Farm Workers’ “Take Our Jobs”
campaign, which allows Americans to
take part in field work similar to that of
immigrant farm workers.
When it came time to speak at the
hearing, embodying his television per-

sona, Colbert made his points about the
labor the men and women do.
“This is America,” Colbert said. “I
don’t want a tomato picked by a Mexican. I want it picked by an American,
then sliced by a Guatemalan and served
by a Venezuelan in a spa where a Chilean
gives me a Brazilian. ”
Referencing his day picking vegetables in an upstate New York farm, it
seemed Colbert had taken a serious turn
for a moment before the congressional
members. “I’ll admit, I started my day
with a preconceived notion of immigrant
labor,” he said.
However, the mood changed as he
pretended to choke up. “I have to say,
and I do mean this sincerely– please do
not make me do this again. It is really,
really hard.”
On the bill dealing with immigrant
workers, Colbert joked, “Maybe this
AgJobs bill would help, I don’t know.
But like most members of Congress, I
haven’t read it.”
Some observers in the hearing felt
Colbert’s presence was unnecessary.
According to the Mercury News, a
spokesman for Lofgren rejected criticism that she was making a joke of the
work of Congress, and said that few

reporters would have shown up at the
hearing had Colbert not been there.
Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D-MI), had
said Colbert should have submitted
the written testimony and left. Republican Daniel Sahagun, who is running
against Lofgren in November, said in a
statement that Colbert’s attendance in
Congress “demonstrates a serious lack
of judgment and leadership.”
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) had a
contrasting viewpoint to Colbert’s presence, calling it “great.”
“Of course I think it’s appropriate,”
Pelosi said. “He’s an American, right?
He comes before the committee, has a
point of view, he can bring attention to
an important issue like immigration.”
Overall, Republicans were not
amused with Colbert’s sardonic statements at the hearing and have argued his
written testimony will be a joke.
Still, House Majority Leader Steny
Hoyer (D-MD) said Colbert’s testimony
was more of an embarrassment for Colbert than for the House.
Colbert will return to Washington
on Oct. 30 for his “March to Keep Fear
Alive,” which will rival Comedy Central
host Jon Stewart’s “Rally to Restore
Sanity.”

“

k”

Word for Word

“From this stage, I turn to Hussein Obama
and tell him, the land of Israel belongs to the
people of Israel.”

– Gershon Mesika, head of a regional council of
Israeli settlers in the West Bank. Israel’s moratorium on
settlement construction ended on Sept. 26.
(The New York Times)

“These rooms are clean to both you and us.
[Foreigners] want certain standards in hygiene
and cleanliness which may differ from our
perception.”

– Lalit Bhanot, the second-ranking official on the
organizing committee of the Commonwealth Games being
held in India, on complaints from New Zealand officials
of dirt-caked bathrooms and soiled rooms.
(The New York Times)

“Because my great grandfather did not travel
across 4,000 miles of the Atlantic Ocean to see
this country overrun by immigrants! ... He did it
because he killed a man in Ireland.”
– Comedian Stephen Colbert during a congressional
hearing on farm workers and immigration.
(CSPAN)

“What happens in Sudan in the days ahead
may decide whether a people who have endured
too much war move forward towards peace or
slip backwards into bloodshed.”
– President Barack Obama on the referendum for the
independence of southern Sudan scheduled for Jan. 9.
(The New York Times)
– Compiled by Sean Webster.

Threatening peace talks, Israel refuses to extend ban on settlements
Michael Reiser
Staff Reporter

Recently renewed yet fragile
peace negotiations between Israel
and Palestine became even more
fragile Sunday when a 10-month
building ban on Israeli settlement
construction in the West Bank ended
at midnight.
Despite flak from his coalition
of right-wing parties, Israel’s Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
pressured by the U.S., agreed to the
building ban last November.
Although talks between the two
sides were refueled at a ceremony at
the White House earlier this month,
it is feared that the termination of the
ban could potentially end the negotiations before anything substantial
can be accomplished.
The Obama administration again
tried to pressure Netanyahu to
extend the ban. President Barack
Obama’s senior adviser, David

Axelrod, expressed the administration’s hope for the situation in
an interview with ABC television,
“They are talking. They’re trying to
work this through and we’re hopeful
that they will.”
Netanyahu reached out to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas
in a statement released after the
moratorium ended, saying “Israel is
ready to pursue continuous contacts
in the coming days to find a way to
continue peace talks between Israel
and the Palestinian Authority.”
The statement went on to say
Netanyahu “calls on the residents
[of the West Bank] and the political
parties to show restraint and responsibility today and in the future
exactly as they showed restraint
and responsibility throughout the
months of the freeze.”
Israel’s ambassador to the United
States, Michael Oren, said that the
construction “will be reserved, re-

sponsible and limited.”
According to Jen Ziemke, a
political science professor at John
Carroll University, “The fact that
the Israelis let the ban on new settlements expire is an indication that
senior Israeli leadership is unduly
influenced by extremist elements,
who have no interest in engaging
in dialogue.”
Opposite the optimism behind
the Israeli outlook, Palestinians feel
the chances of the establishment of
a true Palestinian state have greatly
diminished.
Despite threats of immediately
withdrawing from the peace talks
should Israel end the ban, Abbas,
for now, remained open to negotiation.
According to Al-Hayat, a leading
Arab newspaper, Abbas will consult
the Arab League before making a
potentially rash decision by ending
the dialogue with Netanyahu.

As always, the fear of the outbreak of violence is present because
of the expiration. In the case that
negotiations were to break down,
Abbas said he did not expect a large
break out of violence.
On the first day of the end of
the ban, Israeli Defense Forces
released a statement that an aircraft
had “targeted and identified hitting
a number of militants preparing to
fire rockets from the central Gaza
strip into Israel.”
Approximately 2,000 housing
units are ready for immediate construction, according to Peace Now,
an Israeli group that opposes and
tracks Israeli development into the
West Bank.
Also, according to the Washington Post, the pouring of the foundation of a new day-care center deep
in the West Bank was symbolically
the first construction project started
after the ban was removed.

AP

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu, pictured above,
refused to extend Israel’s
moratorium on settlement
construction in the West Bank.

We deliver till 2 a.m. 7 days a week!
2 medium 1-topping pizzas
$11.99
Large pizza with up to
3 toppings $10.00
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Super Tough

The first correct responder to the super tough sudoku
will receive a $5 gift card to Panera Bread.
Sponsored by Panera Bread at 20060 Van Aken Blvd. in Shaker Plaza.

Name That Toon!
The following picture relates to a popular song. The first person to submit the correct
answer will get his/her name and picture in the next CN! Just fill in your guess along
with your name and e-mail then drop off your submission at the CN office to win!
Last Issue’s Name
That Toon Winner

Song artist/title:_________________________
Name:_________________________________
E-mail:________________________________

Matt Tarchick
Last issue’s
Toon:

“I Like It”
by Enrique Iglesias
feat. Pitbull

What the
toon doesn’t
say about the
tune:
“I’m self-made, you’re
just affiliated, I built it
ground up, you bought
it renovated.”
Cartoon by David Hickey
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Editorial

JAM Rewards offers dining perks

Cartoon by David Hickey

NOTABLE QUOTABLE

“

“Seeing the difference a teacher can make
was a dream come true. I hope it might
inspire other people to think how
they can help.”

Editorial

Vision for bike program comes alive

-Tony Danza, star of upcoming “Teach: Tony Danza”

The Environmental Issues Group at John Carroll University launched
its Coburn Bicycle Co-op during a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Sept.
17.
The Carroll News first reported about the vision for the program in
the Feb. 25 issue in the article “Respond, react, recycle.”
EIG and the city of University Heights brought the program, which
provides 18 bicycles for student rental, to fruition by the time period
EIG anticipated in February.
The program demonstrates efficient use of resources and followthrough by EIG and promotes JCU’s sustainability initiatives. EIG
0also addressed safety concerns by offering helmets and bike locks for
rental, as well.
The main flaw of the bike co-op is the daily time slot during which
students can rent the bicycles. Students must be available 11 a.m.-1p.m.
on weekdays to sign-out a bicycle.
The program will not reach its full potential without extended hours.
The short daily rental period makes the program accessible to a limited
number of students whose schedules accommodate it.
EIG should recruit more volunteers to work extended rental hours.
Otherwise, it should offer different two-hour time slots each day. This
would increase the likelihood that students would find time during the
week to make use of the program.
EIG needs to promote the program throughout the University to
ensure students are aware of and make use of the rental bikes.
The program represents a successful collaboration between JCU
and the City, but it remains to be determined whether it will encourage
students to choose sustainable transportation.
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In order to add value to the dining experience at John Carroll,
Aramark has started the JAM Rewards program, which offers prizes
to students who choose to participate.
This is the most recent addition to the meal plans, and proves that
Aramark is consistently trying to improve its overall package for
students.
The fact that this program has been instituted in universities and high
schools across the country will help to structure it while students are
warming up to it. The reward plan has been successful at many other
universities across the country, and now JCU is adopting this risk-free,
incentive-based program as well.
The prizes that Aramark offers through JAM, including gift certificates, music downloads and Plus Points, are well-chosen, as they are
very appropriate for college students.
There are already 160 people signed up, which is proof that Aramark
has promoted JAM rewards well. In the program’s short presence on
campus, it has offered free merchandise and its mascot, a monkey, has
been in the Dining Hall.
Now, it is important for more of the campus to join to bolster its
strength. If more people join, the odds of winning go down, but it will
also prove to Aramark that the student body appreciates the continued
efforts to improve the dining experience.
Once more people sign up for this, students can increase their
chances of winning by filling out surveys and playing games on the
JAM website. The website’s accessibility and user-friendly setup is a
plus for students who do not have a lot of time to spend figuring out
new sites.
For those students who do not have a meal plan, they may also use
their own money and enter to win the same prizes. This expands the
opportunities to earn points, which can be used at the Inn Between,
Einstein Brothers’ Bagels and Java City.
The campus must continue to embrace Aramark’s efforts to enhance the meal plan options. It has made many positive changes, and
it seems like it will continue making improvements as long as the
students continue to participate. This will yield a better overall dining
experience.

HIT & miss

Hit: JCU beats Marietta during Homecoming football game
miss: Cleveland named city with second highest poverty level
Hit: We’re not Detroit, which is number one
Hit: Homecoming at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
miss: The buses got lost on the way there miss: Segway
inventor dies after driving his Segway off a 30-foot cliff
Hit: Bon Jovi receives Rock and Roll Hall of Fame nomination
Hit/miss: Brad Womack announces that he will be
“The Bachelor” again miss: Jimmy Carter is hospitalized Hit: He
is in Cleveland and is okay miss: Roughly 300 houses in Mexico
were buried by a mudslide Hit: Reverend Gregory Boyle, S.J.
visits Carroll miss: George and Ann Lopez end their
17-year marriage
e-mail your hits & misses to jcunews@gmail.com
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Letters to the Editor
The most impressive
midges
Matt Hodges
Class of 2011

Let me begin by stating that I
am a long-time supporter of this
award-winning newspaper and appreciate all the hard work put forth
from everyone involved that allows
this paper to be made available week
after week.
However, I must comment on
the inappropriateness of the, “That’s
What See Said” column that appeared in the Sept. 23 edition. I
understand that this column is an
opinion column and does not necessarily reflect the views of the entire
Carroll News staff, but The Carroll
News has no right to publish such
a slanderous article about another
on-campus organization.
To make matters even worse, this
article appeared in the Homecoming
weekend edition of the paper.
Alumni often read the paper’s
Homecoming edition and likely
would have read this particular article. Unfortunately, I am sure that
many alumni, after reading Mr. Seeholzer’s column, have questioned
the unity and spirit of the Carroll
community.
That being said, I would like to
provide an alternative viewpoint of
the John Carroll football team for
those who have been misinformed
and now hold the team in a negative light.
The day-to-day requirements of
every member of the 152-man team
are so tedious; it’s hard to believe
these guys are full-time students.
Every day each player dedicates an
average of four hours for practice,
film study, in-season workouts, and
team meetings just to be competitive
in the OAC (perennially the most

competitive conference in all of
Division III football).
Despite this time-consuming
requirement, 24 players were recognized as Scholar Athletes last season. Additionally two-players were
even recognized as All-Conference
and All-District representatives for
their academic achievements last
year.
These men also are willing to
participate in community building
activities annually during their offseason. The team posts near 100 percent participation in the “Cultivating
Community” program every year. I
am willing to bet that the children
of St. Thomas Aquinas don’t agree
with the author’s description of the
team as being “useless” or an “annoyance.” The team also has a very
large presence at the “Relay for
Life” event held every spring, and
has been recognized as having the
most spirited showing at the Relay
on more than one occasion.
The team actively supports many
other organizations on campus. I am
sure Coach Moran can vouch for
the support the team has shown for
the basketball Blue Streaks every
winter.
I am not discounting the hard
work of students involved in other
sports and organizations.
I respect the discipline it takes
to be a student athlete of any sport,
to actively be involved in a campus
group, or to stay up all night every
Tuesday to make sure the newspaper is printed on time to hit campus
Thursday morning. People need to
know how hard this particular group
works every fall just for privilege
of wearing that gold helmet on
Saturdays.
Anyone who still thinks this
team is a group of overly-cocky,
unworthy “midges” can head over
to Don Shula Stadium and inform
the team face-to-face.

Blue Streaks unite

Jamie Colley
Class of 2011
and the JCU softball team
Being a student-athlete on John
Carroll’s campus is a rather popular
thing. Walking anywhere around
campus, you will run into at least
one or two athletes.
Tennis, baseball, soccer, softball,
volleyball, basketball, cross country,
track and football athletes might
range in athletic talent, but we all
have something in common. We
all compete in one of the toughest
NCAA Division III conferences,
and we all work for the common
goal to win as a team.
Whether our record is 0-10 or
10-0, we all thrive to the best of
our ability as a team. And while we
do this, we all have that same John
Carroll Blue Streak logo tapered
upon our chests.
Looking from the outside in, it’s
really hard to understand why teams
act and handle themselves the way
they do.
The track team running in tiny
shorts makes little sense to me, but it
seems to work for them. I’ve always
questioned why they do this, but I’m
sure they question why we practice
for months upon months in the gym
before we ever get outside onto a
field for our [softball] season.
Who are any of us to question
another team’s motive? They’re
doing what they do to win. As an

athlete, you do everything to win.
Do you not?
So when the John Carroll football team chants “Streaks’ House,”
does it really bother campus all that
much? If it does, then don’t go to
the games. It’s an easy way to get
your point across, and it’s as simple
as that.
It’s the chants that no one understands; the looks that you get when
you walk as a team to eat in the dining hall; and the laughs you get over
the simplest thing that the outside
world just doesn’t understand that
makes a team unique.
It’s hard to look at a team from
the outside in, because you can’t
understand that team fully unless
you are a part of it. It’s like a family.
That’s what makes a team unique.
That’s where I believe the bond of
a team is made.
Speaking as a John Carroll softball player I can honestly say I love
yelling “Johnny C” at the top of my
lungs when we are finished with
practice. I love sporting my “John
Carroll Softball” backpack to class
everyday while I’m wearing my
softball sweats. Ask any one of my
teammates, and they’ll tell you the
same thing.
You might ask why do I love it,
but it’s because I feel my teammates
and I have earned the right to wear
it. We are dedicated, focused and
committed to our team, and proud
to be a part of it.
I pride myself in being a Blue

Streak, as should every student-athlete here. We don’t play because we
have scholarships; we play because
we are passionate and absolutely
love the game we’re great at.
It shouldn’t matter what your
record is. As a student-athlete, you
take time out of your day to give 110
percent mentally and physically to
your team and coaches in order to
prepare your team to compete.
You’re not getting paid. You’re
doing it for the sole purpose that you
love the game.
Now you’re probably wondering where I’m getting at with all of
this, but as student-athletes we are
all linked because we are all BLUE
STREAKS. When we compete on
the field, on the track, on the court,
we are all competing as John Carroll
University students. We make up
the Blue Streak athletes on campus,
and we should all pride ourselves in
this - regardless of our record, roster
size, or the chants we yell to get our
team pumped that others just might
not understand.
Instead of pointing fingers at
each other, we should be united in
the fact that we are all working for
the common goal, and that is to be
a representative of the John Carroll
athletic program. We may lose game
after game, but it’s your teammates
that are there to help you up when
you fall down. I think it should be
taken a step further and not just be
your teammates but also your fellow
athletes. Blue Streaks Unite.

The Carroll News reserves the right to edit letters for length and to reject letters if they
are libelous or do not conform to standards of good taste. All letters received become the
property of The Carroll News. Anonymous letters will not be published unless the source
reveals his or her identity to The Carroll News and the situation is deemed appropriate in
its anonymity. Letters to the editor must not exceed 500 words and must be submitted to
jcunews@jcu.edu by 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Almost Free

by Kath Duncan

Got something
to say?
Write a letter to the
editor!

E-mail it to
jcunews@jcu.edu
by Sunday at 5 p.m.

“I guess my feline history class must travel close to the speed of light...
I’ve experienced time dilation many times while taking it!”
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Limited connectivity: the communication crisis		

Emily Gaffney
Campus Editor

It’s hard to remember the days
before everyone became constantly
“wired in.”
This mentality to always be
“wired in” is not all bad. It is nice to
be able to keep in touch with friends
and family back home and much
easier since now that there are more
ways to be “wired in.”
However, these days people
seem consumed with their electronic
devices.
The problem has appeared to
only increase as these devices become more and more portable. Look
at cell phones from the 90s, and
their large size is comical. But the
devices have become smaller, and
the technology has improved. Now,
the access that was once limited
only to certain places is accessible
everywhere.
I am certainly no exception to

this problem. I am a person who
feels compelled to check my e-mail,
Facebook and phone constantly.
When, for some reason, I am cut off
from these sources, I truly feel cut
off from the world.
Last summer, my phone broke,
and I was left without one for
several days while I waited impatiently for my new phone to arrive.
Realistically, this was not really a
problem. I was more than able to
survive without texting my friends
for a few days and had, in fact survived 16 years without doing so.
However, I felt anxious without my
phone, as though I was missing out
on something.
I probably only made the incessant need to feel connected worse
by recently getting the Internet on
my phone. Now, I do not even have
to log into my computer to access
e-mails, social networks or any
website. I have it constantly with me
and right at my finger tips.
I know it is not just me either. I
have friends and family members
who experience a similar need to
have non-stop access to these devices. I also know young children
who already have cell phones and
are constantly texting their friends.

So, why is it that we need be in
constant contact with each other?
There was time when these devices
were not as accessible 24-hours a
day and even a time when they did
not exist at all. The world did not
come to an end and people were
perfectly happy.
I did not have access to these
things until I was 16 and I was
perfectly happy with my life. When
I was a child, I did not have much
access to the Internet or even television. There were no such things as
social networks either. I was encouraged to read, play make believe, and
go outside and play with friends.
Perhaps once we know we have
the ability to do something it becomes that much harder to “just
say no.”
It is a challenge to disconnect
from the rest of the world. Maybe
we should each challenge ourselves
try to disconnect for a short period
each day. If I thought I could quit
cold turkey, I would but I know
myself better than that. I will probably never be able to cut down on
checking e-mail, but maybe I’ll start
with Facebook … well, maybe.
Contact Emily Gaffney at
egaffney12@jcu.edu

Wonderword
What does hobbledehoy mean?

“Hopping.”
Lauren Winger,
sophomore
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“Made for someone to
assist in walking.”

“Someone who
waddles daily.”

Jude Dsouza,
freshman

Ashley Jorlando,
senior

Hobbledehoy: An awkward, gawky young fellow

The

Greener Side:
On my
honor

Nicole Green

Editorial & Op/Ed Editor

My younger brother and sister
and I would often make deals and
bets when we were little. One time,
I must have been a brat after a loss
and told my little brother, “Oh well.”
Oh well. I lost the bet, But I’m
not going to get you a Popsicle or
change the station on the television
or do whatever I previously agreed
to do in the event of my losing.
So, he wised up, and he prefaced
every deal made after that day with
the conditions, “No crossing. No
saying, ‘Oh well.’”
He was referring to the other
trick I used to weasel my way out
of my end of the bargain; I’d say, “I
was crossing my fingers. It doesn’t
count.”
Kids do that kind of thing; they
make pinky promises and say “cross
my heart.” They shake hands. All
of this is in the effort to prove their
trustworthiness or truth-telling or to
make sure they don’t get screwed
out of another deal.
They make promises and take
them very seriously.
They are masters of the oral
contract and skilled distributors of
social punishment when those oral
contracts and promises are broken.
Adults might shake hands, but
it’s only a formality. We confirm
that we don’t get screwed by writing
carefully worded contracts.
We don’t say, “I promise.” If
someone says it to us, we don’t really believe him or her. We need the
tangible, signed agreement.
I have several friends who are
members of the same fraternity at
a different university who exhibit
the sort of oral contracts and promissory cues that are rare in adult
language.
One of the organization’s values
is honor, and it’s common that men
of the fraternity will prove their
conviction, loyalty or good will by
saying, “On my honor.”

Honor is not something these
men joke about. They don’t claim
something on their honor frivolously, and when the claim is made, it is
trusted and respected by others.
By making claims on our honor,
we are making a promise not only
to another person, but also to ourselves. We are putting our selfworth and moral conscience up as
collateral.
F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote in “This
Side of Paradise,” “…if it were
made illegal to have more than a
certain amount [of money], the best
men would all flock for the one other
reward which attracts humanity
– honor.”
Isn’t that why tattling was such
a big deal when you were young? It
was a crime against your own. Tattling meant surrendering to adults
and abandoning your allegiance to
kids and mischievousness. It wasn’t
honorable, and when you are young,
honor is a big deal.
In our careers, some of us may
take oaths. Our employers may have
mission statements or ethical codes.
But, these oaths and codes have a
force working against them that did
not exist when we recited the Girl
Scout Pledge as children.
As adults, we have the need and
ability to acquire wealth. We drool
over it, and the desire to get more
money can take priority over the
desire to be honorable.
Money makes it incredibly difficult to wholly preserve your convictions and make ethical decisions,
and we would all be wise to question
ourselves from time to time about
whether our honor is a worthwhile
cost to the decisions we make.
My friends are proof that oral
contracts and upholding honor are
still powerful and meaningful to
adults, and they are things we would
benefit to hold dear.
Contact Nicole Green at
ngreen13@jcu.edu

That’s what See said: You need people like me
Bob Seeholzer
Managing Editor

So apparently a lot of people
read my column last week, and get
this, they actually had an opinion
about it!
What does that mean? It means
that much like the football team did
against Marietta, I got to put a notch
in the W column last week.
Somebody asked me why I wrote
what I did. At the time I didn’t have
a very good answer, but I think I’ve
figured it out.

I did what I normally do, I said
something over the top that could be
interpreted offensively by someone
or some group on campus. What
made last week any different?
I’ve written more than 50 columns for The CN, and quite a few
times I’ve made outrageous statements or claims.
In a column commenting on the
overwhelming number of female
leaders of on-campus organizations
compared to male leaders, I made
the extreme claim that it “makes
me wish the 19th Amendment had
never been passed,” and got one
response.
Most of the student body probably doesn’t know what the 19th
Amendment is, but if you look it
up and think about the fact I said it
shouldn’t be in effect, you’ll prob-

ably disagree with me.
I also once called myself the
poet laureate of JCU and nobody
complained about it. Really? I find
it hard to believe that I’m ahead of
Phil Metres or George Bilgere for
that title, but since there was no
resistance, I guess the title’s mine.
(Sorry Phil, I was pulling for you!)
I’ve even gone so far as committing sacrilege and disagreeing with
the award-winning Carroll News’s
picks for power couples when they
omitted me from that feature.
For whatever reason, nobody
seemed too upset until I drew a
direct parallel between a group of
over 150 guys that lift a lot and
some bugs that were mentioned in
the All-Stu. Maybe not the brightest
move considering even their punter
is bigger and stronger than me, but

I wanted to do it.
Actually, let me rephrase that, I
had to. Because if I’m not going to
do it then who will? This newspaper
is really the only way at JCU for
someone to express an opinion and
open up a campus-wide forum.
Some people thought it was
funny, others were pretty pissed, but
at least they took a stance.
We received multiple letters to
the editor this week (which is a ton
considering most weeks we don’t
get any). One praised the football
team’s off the field productivity and
the other preached Blue Streak pride
in general ... and I agree with both
of them (for the most part).
Yes, there was some questionable word choice in last week’s
column, but I’ve learned that as
a writer you sometimes need to

take an extremist position to make
people pay attention.
Don’t take this column the wrong
way, I’m not claiming that my intentions are always (or necessarily
ever) noble.
I’m not always in the right, and
I’ve crossed the line before in my
crusade to make a point. I feel like
at this point I needed to explain what
those intentions are and where they
come from. My comments don’t
come from a malicious place, they
just have a job to do.
As Al Pacino’s character in
“Scarface” said, “You need people
like me so you can point your fingers
and say ‘that’s the bad guy.’”
If that’s the case, then point
away.
Contact Bob Seeholzer at
rseeholzer11@jcu.edu

Op/Ed

Sher it like it is:
www.jcunews.com

The Carroll News

The Op/Ed
Top Ten:
Crooks

1. Harry and Marv from “Home
Alone”
2. The Hamburglar
3. Bernie Madoff, stockbroker
4. Cruella De Vil
5. Richard Nixon
6. Ken Lay, Enron CEO
7. Carmen Sandiego
8. Martha Stewart
9. Swiper from “Dora the
Explorer”
10. Mark Zuckerberg in “The
Social Network”
-Compiled by Brian Bayer and Nicole Green

The Bayer Necessities:
A declaration
of nationalism
Brian Bayer

Editorial & Op/Ed Editor

No matter where you turn, one
thing is very evident: American
Nationalism is as bold as it has
ever been. Freedom of speech and
expression are pushing the outer
boundaries of the First Amendment.
The Constitution has become
the Bible of our union. However, at
the same time, this brazen display
of “patriotism” has weakened the
very indivisible nation for which
it stands.
Echoes of “United We Stand”
reverberate from coast to coast;
perhaps this is true. If so, then I am
inclined to wonder, “Who is the
‘we’ that stand so united?” I think
it’s about time we reevaluate how
we define nationalism.
On the surface, it is a very simple
concept – nationalism is pride in
one’s country. God Bless America;
what’s not to be proud of? It’s true,
our country’s history is far from
perfect; but overall, our strength
has been found overwhelmingly
in unity.
Unfortunately, this sentiment
seems to be fading. The irony is
that this is happening because of
people’s attempts to restore a fabled
homogeny to a melting pot of diversity. What makes America the best
country in the world is our fairy-tale
ability to live side-by-side in peace
despite ethnic, religious, political or
personal differences.
Naturally, I believe that freedom
of speech and expression are the
bricks upon which America was
built. The chance to have a voice
and let it be heard is an object of
envy to the rest of the world. It is

our duty, as torch-bearers for this
unabridged freedom of expression,
to use it wisely. What good is freedom if it strips people of their beliefs? And similarly, what good are
beliefs if they strip people of their
freedom? This is the double-edged
sword that threatens America.
In our 234-year history, hundreds of thousands of young men
and women have valiantly defended our liberties at home and
across the oceans. Many of these
brave people have lost their lives. If
we truly support our troops, then we
must support what they stand for as
well: the sustenance of the American Dream – a vision of opportunity
in a world of closed doors.
At John Carroll University, we
boast that we are men and women
for others. Our commitment to
service is proof. But I put forth
one more challenge: be the person
that opens these doors for others
as well.
So let’s return to my previous
question: Who are we? The answer
seems quite clear – we are Americans, a nation of believers and
dreamers who recognize diversity
not as an obstacle, but as the keystone of our unity.
We need to look no further than
the flag to understand what America
stands for – an ever-growing country that started out as 13 loosely
confederated colonies and currently
reigns as the strongest Union in
the world. Ultimately, this is not a
country of red, white or blue; it’s a
country of red, white and blue.
And that is the nationalism for
which we should all strive.
Contact Brian Bayer at
bbayer13@jcu.edu

Katie Sheridan
Editor in Chief

If you knew someone who cheated his classmates out of millions of
dollars; took the intellectual property of someone else and slightly
modified it to call it his own; and
turned on the only person he could
call a friend, would you be proud
to say you helped him become the
world’s youngest billionaire?
This is what the movie “Social
Network” might lead you to believe
about Facebook creator Mark Zuckerberg. The film officially opens tomorrow, Oct. 1 and is based on Ben
Mezrich’s book proposal for “The
Accidental Billionaires.” The book
is told mostly from a first person
prospective of Zuckerberg’s former
best friend and Harvard classmate,
Eduardo Saverin. According to the
Boston Globe, “Social Network”
screenwriter Aaron Sorkin said,
“[The movie] uses flashbacks, spun
out during a pair of depositions — to
make it clear that the story of Facebook is disputed, and the movie isn’t
taking sides.”
The problem is that I left that
movie with very strong feelings
about what side I was on and I don’t
think I came to those conclusions all
on my own.

After an advanced screening
last week, I left the movie detesting Mark Zuckerberg, Sean Parker,
founder of Napster, and myself for
employing them.
The movie portrays Zuckerberg
as a rude, arrogant genius who
pushed aside friendship and ethics
for personal gain. The movie is
centered in a courtroom, where lawyers are deciding who is rightfully
responsible for Facebook.
Saverin, the first CFO and financial contributor to Facebook,
claims that he’s been cheated out
of millions of dollars by his former
best friend.
Divya Narendra and Cameron
and Tyler Winklevoss, other Harvard students, are also suing the
Facebook billionaire. While at Harvard, they approached Zuckerberg
for assistance with their concept
called Harvard Connection. The
three men claimed Zuckerberg stole
their idea. According to The New
Yorker, “As [Zuckerberg] tells the
story, the ideas behind the two social networks were totally different.
Their [Narendra and Winklevosses’]
site, he says, emphasized dating,
while his emphasized networking.”
Regardless of the way the movie
portrays Zuckerberg, those statements are true. He did face lawsuits
from the four Harvard classmates.
The questionable material is the
addition of other scenes and the
way Sorkin wrote Zuckerberg’s
character.
Sorkin is best known for writing
“West Wing.” It is ironically one of
Zuckerberg’s favorite shows, ac-

CAREER
Corner

Doug Hayes
Catherine Distelrath
Career Assistants

Most students attend college for
the purpose of getting a job after
graduation. For this reason, regardless of their class standing, many
students have a resume. Although
it is great that many students have
them, resumes can always be improved.
A resume allows you to provide
potential employers with a brief
synopsis of all of the significant experiences you have had. Therefore,
it is important to update your resume
every time one of these significant
experiences occurs that is related to
the job for which you are applying.
The following are tips and advice to
fix the common recurring errors in
many resumes.
One very important feature to
a resume is that it has a neat and
tidy appearance. This means framing the content with a border that
is equal on all sides of the page.

In addition, fonts that are easy to
read improve the appearance of a
resume. Fonts should also be large
enough so employers do not have
to strain to read the content. Titles
and headings should be larger than
the text that is placed below them
so they stand out.
When describing experience
related to the job for which you
are applying, be sure to use strong
verbs. For example, instead of
simply listing duties and responsibilities, explain what you actually
did and provide data to reinforce
your claims.
Avoid using “soft skills” to
describe yourself in your resume.
Examples of soft skills include
“team player” and “good communicator.” Instead of using these terms,
express how you have demonstrated
the skills.
Especially at the college level,
when you do not yet have a large
amount of experience, resumes
should be no longer than one page in
length. If your resume reaches more
than one page, evaluate the font size,
headings, and spacing to determine
if the size can be decreased. Also,
if you are dealing with an issue in
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Are you employing a
criminal?

cording to The Face of Facebook,
an article in the Sept. 20, 2010 issue
of The New Yorker.
Zuckerberg may be reconsidering his love of Sorkin’s work
after the “Social Network” opens.
Some believe he is already trying
to save face by quickly becoming
a philanthropist. On The Oprah
Winfrey Show last Friday, Sept.
24, Zuckerberg announced a $100
million dollar donation to Newark,
N.J. schools.
According to The Boston Globe,
Sorkin said, “This movie’s a true
story. It’s more than a true story. It’s
several versions of a true story.’’
A Fortune500 article on CNNMoney.com by David Kaplan,
seems to think quite the opposite.
The article is titled “‘The Social
Network mystery: Where are the
lawsuits?” and claims “the moviemakers satisfied their own agenda:
they went for accuracy (when it
suited them) and were apparently
able to defuse any potential Facebook thoughts of litigation, while at
the same time being able to focus on
‘storytelling’ rather than ‘truth.’”
As for the more than 6,000 word
article in The New Yorker, it is a
more unbiased look at the billionaire, but it left me with the feeling
that for the most part the movie is
accurate. Zuckerberg is a genius, but
he was so focused on the outcome
that he forgot what it means to get
there ethically.
But like more than 500 million
others, I still have a Facebook.
Contact Katie Sheridan at
ksheridan11@jcu.edu

Revamping
your
resume
length, remember to use experiences
that are relevant to the job for which
you are applying. For example, if
you are applying for an internship at
an accounting firm, experience from
a construction job is not necessarily
relevant and may be deleted.
If you have done all of this and
your resume is still too long, make
sure that all the descriptions of your
experience are clear and concise.
Descriptions of experience are
often wordy. By removing these
unnecessary words, not only does
your resume become a more appealing length, but the statements and
claims made in it become stronger.
Last but not least, when in doubt,
include a cover letter. Not only
do employers appreciate that you
have gone the extra mile and put
significant thought into the application process for their specific
company, but it also gives the employer a glimpse of why you are
the best candidate for the job. The
Career Center at JCU offers resume
review services for students who
are interested in developing their
resume. To schedule an appointment, contact the Career Center at
(216) 397-4237.

CLASSIFIEDS
For Rent

Help Wanted

5 recently renovated, two
family homes on Warrensville
Center Rd. near JCU. Very
clean, well maintained, 3 bedrooms on each floor. Large
rooms, air conditioning,
hardwood flooring, 2 car garage. All appliances included.
Available June 1st 2011. Hurry the good ones go quick!
Call Mike Jr. (440)336-4254
or Mike Sr. (440) 724-6654
e-mail: sas423@roadrunner.
com
Room for rent in ranch home.
$500 mo. includes everything. 1-216-382-0358

Small local company in Mayfield looking for a reliable
and trustworthy individual
for weeknight and weekend
assistance.
Tasks include
processing online orders
for merchandise, answering
phones and a few secretarial
tasks. If interested please email jobs@amazingtickets.
com or call 216-534-1161.
Now hiring for customer
service positions. Part-time
flexible hours around your
school schedule. Must be
friendly, smile, and focus
on service to the customer.
Must present a professional
approach with clear communication skills, accurate
typing and data entry skills.
Minutes from JCU 13940
Cedar Rd. in Cedar Center,
down from Whole Foods Apply in person 216-371-9300
store1240@theupsstore.com
After school Childcare Needed. 3 great kids. Elementary
and middle school age. East
side. Car needed. Approx 3 to
6pm weekdays but days and
times flexible. Send e-mail to
oakpoint3@gmail.com.

For Rent. Clean 4 Bedrooms,
T.V. room, large kitchen, all
appliances, includes washer/
dryer. Carpeting in all rooms.
Close to JCU and all shopping. Off street parking. $950
per month. lease. A must see!
Move in now. 440-897-7881
440-655-2048
4 bedroom house 5 minute
walk to JCU. 2 showers finished basement all appliances
included call Charles (216)
402-9653

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
If you are interested in working with special children,
our family has a part-time,
long-term employment opportunity available. Sarah,
our intelligent and engaging
twelve-year-old daughter, has
cerebral palsy and is hearing
impaired. We are looking for
someone who can productively occupy her while mom and
dad attend to everyday tasks.
We are offering $24 per hour
for the first hour worked each
day and $12 per hour there
after during the week. $17
per hour over weekends. Requirements include: Having
full ownership of and full
access to a car. Being available during the remainder of
the 2010/2011 school year
for at least one day per week
between 3:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. Being available for at
least seven hours over most
weekends.Being
available
during most of next summer
for between 16 and 38 hours
per week. For consideration,
please contact Ben and Teri
Chmielewski at 216-5770114. Our Shaker Heights
home is located near JCU.

Looking for a plac
to advertise?

Look no further than
The Carroll News
Please e-mail us at

carrollnewsads@gmail.com

Childcare Provider Wanted:
Looking for loving person that
has experience caring for infants and toddlers and has a
flexible schedule. Mon-FRI
7:30am-3:30pm. Competitive
pay. Must be able to drive and
have reliable transportation to
Cleveland Heights. Interested
parties please call 216-9328334. References required.

BABYSITTER needed to
watch one 6 year old girl on
an occasional basis. Live one
mile from JCU. Salary is $10
per hour. Please call Debby at
216-410-2721.

University Hts / South Euclid----Great 4-5-6 Bedroom
houses available with plenty
of parking, newer appliances, washers and dryers, AC,
and bars. Only a few blocks
and within walking distance from campus! DON’T
WAIT, ACT FAST! Leases
to begin in June 2011. Call
Anthony with questions or
to see a house.at (216) 3747164

Roommate Wanted
Roommate wanted! Coventry
Apartment. Own Bedroom,
own bathroom. Call Natalie
for more info. 330-550-3411.
Or e-mail @ nhumphreys10@
jcu.edu

Female Roommate wanted.
2608 Warrensville call for
more info. 440-554-5394

Follow us
on
Facebook
at:
The Carroll
News
The Carroll News
Since 1925

Classified ads
cost $5.00 for the
first 10 words and
$0.25 for each additional word.
To be placed, ads
must be typed or
handwritten clearly and legibly and
sent to or dropped
off at The Carroll
News office with
payment.
Classified ads will
not be run without
pre-payment.
Classifieds will
not be taken over
the phone. Deadline for classifieds
is noon of the
Monday prior to
publication.
For Ad Rates and
Information:
Mail us at: The
Carroll News
John Carroll
Univ. 20700 N.
Park Blvd.
University Hts,
OH 44118
carrollnews@
jcu.edu.
Federal Law bans discrimination by race, sex,
religion, color, national
origin, family status and
handicap in all Ohio rental
property. The Carroll
News will not knowingly
accept advertising in violation of this law. As a
consequence, The Carroll News will not accept
rental ads that stipulate the
gender of the tenants.

